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R.N.W.M. Policeman, stationed at 
Lumsden, had charge of the case. The 
remains were interred on Friday last, 
a large nember of neighbors attended 
the ceremony.—Lumsden News-Re- '■ 
cord. . >:||

—A team selected from the mem
bers of the Civil Service Football 
Club played a friendly game with the 
Bankers of the city in the Railway 
Athletic Grenada on Saturday after
noon, resulting in a win by the form
er team by three to nil. Both sides 
showed good individual play, but 
were lacking in combination. As this 
was the first match of the season 
much may have been learned by the 
practice.

—Mrs. Edward C. Corteau and her 
two children will leave in a few days 
for the east, accompanied by Mlssi 
Corbeau, who has been spending the 
winter in Regina. Mrs. Corbeau will 
visit Mrs. William Bawlf, of Winni
peg, for a short time and then go on 
to Toronto to spend a few months 
with her parents, after which she will 
visit Mr. Corbeau’s parents at their 
summer home, "Smooth Isle,” Geor
gian Bay.

—Mr. Robert Tink, Deputy Supreme 
Chief Ranger of the Independent 
Order of Foresters Is In the city, 
transacting business In connection 
with the local Court of the I.O.F. He 
has made arrangements for the In
stitution of a Companion Court I.O. 
F. in connection with Court Wascana 
No. 1375 of Regina, to be composed 
of any ladies between the ages of 16 
an<f 54 years. Special rates are to 
be given the charter applicants and 
every encouragement and assistance 
will be extended to the proposed or
ganization by the Supreme Court 
through Mr. Tlnk.

WEEKACITY AMD COUNTRY
DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur
nishings and China, 390.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 416

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26.
Meat Department, 369.

From Thursday’s Morning Leader.
—The Board of Trade will hold 

its regular general meeting tonight
—The Civil Service football team 

had their first practice yesterday af
ternoon in Victoria Pas*.

—D. McEwen, western business 
representative of the Toronto Globe, 
is in the city on his annual spring 
trip.
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It *—Among the real estate sales re
corded yesterday was $2,400 worth of 
lots In the Eastern Annex and $1,125 
in Washington Park.

—Rev. E. A. Henry, who was call
ed East to his home In Hamilton on 
account of the death of his mother, 
has returned to the city.

I

The Shoe Section Is in a Very Convenient
LocationFurnace Work-

Promptly and Satisfactorily Executed
Our shoe section is 

now in a convenient lo
cation just inside the 
east door. This fact is 
appreciated besides the 
new shapes and style 
varieties we are show
ing in Men’s and La
dies’ Footwear.

—Somewhat to the surprise of most 
people a freight and a paamager train 

in yesterday from the north
0/ BANNBRMAN G0VE1 

FEE IRELAND LA 

SURE OF H0MJ

came
and it is hoped to get out a passenger 
this morning.

We employ only the most skilful and 
competent of workmen in our tin shop, and 

at all times prepared to execute orders 
with promptness.

(A

—Dr. M. M. Seymour, who contin
ues in rather poor health, is leaving 
for Chicago where he will be treat
ed in one of the large hospitals. Dr. 
G. A. Charlton accompanies him.

—Large sales have taken place 
this week in Assiniboia Place prop
erty, no less, than four blocks having 
been disposed of for a total of over 
$15,000. Blocks 6, 13 and 17 were 
disposed of on Monday and Tuesday 
and yesterday Messrs H. L. Johnson 
& Co. effected the sale of another 
block. ' /

—The Masonic Temple Is making 
great progress towards completion. 
The brick work is well under way. 
It was the Intention of the directors 
to have the corner-stone laid by the 
Grand Lodge Officers on their way to 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge at 
Prince Albert next June. Owing to 
the rapid construction of the build
ing It Is proposed to proceed with the 
ceremony at an early date In May. 
A general meeting of resident mas

ts called for this evening In the 
lodge room to discuss what steps 
should be taken In connection with 
the event.
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■(From Tuesday’s Morning Leader.)
—A meeting of the Mounted Rifles 

for the purpose of completing organi
sation, will be held this evening in 
the Mason & Risch show rooms at 
7.45. All interested In the formation 
of the corps are Invited to attend.

—George E. Evoy has written to 
the City Council tendering his resig
nation as building Inspector.
Evoy was appointed to this position 
at last week’s meeting of the City 
Council.

—Commissioner Perry is negotiating 
with the City Council with regard to 
the site for "a new town police station, 
and if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made a new station will be erected 
this summer.

—Mr. Chas. Houly, who has been 
connected in the freight office of the 
C.P.R. for the past five years, has 
been transferred to Moose Jaw to fill 
the position of assistant inspector of 
dining cars.

—The City Council has decided to 
make a guarantee of $2,500 to the 
Regina Industrial and Agricultural 
Association in connection with the 
fair to be held under their auspices 
In July next.

—The work of placing in position 
the massive stone pillars of the new 
post office was begun yesterday. These 
will run up for two stories, that is 
from the floor of the second storey to 
the top of the third, and will give the 
building a very subsantial and im
posing appearance.

—A team of bowlers representing 
the Alexandra Hotel were defeated in 
the third series or games in the bowl
ing tourney by the Kit» last night 
The Kids won the thre  ̂games which 
makes six straight wins.for them. 8. 
Von made the highest score, 170; 
Stubbings a close second with 169. 
Five teams are now in the tourna
ment, Kids, Easy Marks, Has Wars 
and the Alexandras,
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*Ladies’ Silk Suitsons « -« » t❖< - • *
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❖I ♦ 4*4»Just to HandO « » 4»4» IN A JOB LOT OFiP i P t4»
From Friday Morning’s Leader.
—Mrs. J. R. Pollock will not re

ceive today nor again till the fourtlr 
Friday of June.

—Owing to the large increase in 
attendance at recent Board of Trade 
meetings It Is proposed to see wheth
er some more commodious place of 
meeting cannot be found than the 
Civic Chamber.

—The Commissioner of the Board 
of Trade Is to communicate with the 
Postmaster General with a view to 
urging upon the Department the 
claims of Regina te e free city de
livery.

—Mrs. W. M. Williamson will re
ceive for the first time In her new 
home. Victoria avenue, tomorrow af
ternoon from four to six o’clock, and 
after that date on the third Tuesday 
of each month.

—-The McCarthy Supply Co., who 
have the contract of furnishing the 
Von’s Hotel,are busy unloading three 

of furniture, etc., just arrived, 
which have been considerably delay
ed, but they hope to have the entire 
equipment complete inside of one 
week.

—At a meeting of the employees 
of the Mgssey-Hgrris Co., held lastsrss
League. The following officers were 
elected: Captain, R.H. Ross;’ sec
retary, S. G. Lowthian ; committee, 
p. McP.herson, Fred. Aked, J. P. 
MacGaehen, The first practice will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

«•• •«• V«*«- • »Waists, White Underskirts, 
Drawers, Corset Covers,etc.
On Sale Saturday, Only 50c on the Dollar
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+In our Ready-to-Wear Section you
*
f will find on display a timely arrival
* • in Ladies’ Suits. These creations, 
\ \ in sterling qualities of Taffeta, Jap- 
\ ! anese and China Silks, are such as to 
! I win your approval the instant you
* cast your eyes on them.
4>

Charming New Suits in Taffeta, 
! ’ Japanese and Chinese Silks of which 
! I It will be but necessary to give a 
i. slight description to convince you of
« i
< * the high order of style and fabrics 
J | embroidered herein.

o • > « ►• • *• • *«• • • *Particularly good values in Boys’ 
Sweaters in contrasting colors of col
lar and wrists. Fine elastic ribbed 
sweaters of pure vfrool and spring 
weight and neat collar.

Sweaters for boys of 4 to 14 years 
of age elastic ribbed pure wool. The 
shades are blue with cardinal stripes 
at wrist and collars also, blue with 
White, cardinal with white, tan with 
orange. On sale $1 to $1.50, accord
ing to size.

Boys’ Sweaters of 
honeycomb weave, sailor collar but
toned at throat, colors, grey 
cardinal and blue, with cardinal.

• •• • <•• •• • • •<»<• *• • +"• *
<> •>•» *•«•<• ••

•* •>-• •• larly termed a 
today its advocates r 
"Irish Council Bill," < 
tion of a council to 
ber of administrât!

At the outset Mr. I 
that the object of thj 
date the sentiment ]
pie as a whole wttN

«•<• • •
< •«• «•«* «•• • <•«» «•«• <•<•ly ••• »• • «•• • «•<•
« > «»<»«• «•

Ladies’ Blouses, of Lawn, Ginghams, 
Muslins, Chambrays, Net Lace, Black or 
White Silks. Newest modes, including pop
ular “Peter Pan” styles.

Children’s Dresses, Boys’ Blouses, Infants’ Dres
ses, Wrappers, White Underskirts, Corset Covers, 
Drawers and Ladies’ Shirt-Waist Suits, all going 
SATURDAY FOR HALF.

<-< ■ «►<•< • ••< •< » « >
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der control of thd 
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ture, congested dist 
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reformatories

< ► • •Mode I.—Taffeta Silk Suits In a *• with « •• * • •o « •
’ i beautiful grey plaid with black silk 

« • piping on shoulder strappings 'and on 
Complete with self collar, tab

• •cars < » - »<»• • - •
On sale $1.50. <•< » • •« >I -• • •< »] ; „ cuffs.

; ; style, self girdle. Charming Suits,

O $25.00.

*<•-• « »<• <•• • • •«• < ► • •Stewart’s Horse Clip
pers, $8.50

- • • •n <• a • •«• < •buyer ran across a job lot of Ladles’ 
Covers, Boys,

- > • •Mode H.—A study In green Taffe- J
< I ta silk suits made in Gibson style + 
o * >• • waist with fancy stitching and but- . »
O 4,
t ‘ ton trimmings. Very exclusive

modes, $22.50.
4>

Mode IH.—Thê new browns in 
'<. Taffeta silk suits, pleated skirt with ) ’ 
- ‘ iolds and stitching. Very effective ’ Î
:: *

and new.
*

Mode IV.—Dainty Silk Suits in - > 
’ l white taffeta and Japanese silk made \ • 
% with either low or high neck and J
* ; superbly tailored.

Mode V.—Rich and red silk suits . - 
l prettily made and trimmed with fine « • 

! 1 white lace on yoke and cuffs. Worth $ 

i ; every dollar of the price, $22.00.

In a stroke of good fortune
Waists, Shirt Waist Suits, Ladies’ Underskirts,
Blouses, Children’s Dresses, Etc. Every one is in this year’s style and

our « »< • • •—W. B. Sherman, of Calgary, has 
applied for a lease of the auditorium 
of the new City HaU at *2,100 a year, 
including lighting, neating, janitor

« >Corset • •
«>« • .. the• • • ><* schools, and the red 

court judi
only one of a kind.

This is your opportunity to get something exclusive. Something in
shirt waist suit, etc., that will be entirely 

will see this season.

«•
ana Hokum. Mr. • •«» «• supreme 

Irish Constabulary,! 
politan iffilice, Lan| 
prisons board would 
control of the Impj 

A representative

• •..It Is his Intention to place Kegina on
__À joint meeting of the Finance. ghennaii*B great-west circuit, and

„ and Cemeteries committees of that^ he would be willing to let the 
the City Council was held last even- auditorium for public functions at 
ing to discuss the question of the en- haif the regular schedule price, 
largement of the cemetery and the es
tablishment of a park adjoining the 
cemetery on the north side of >he 
city. An effort will be made to obtain 
the grant of the 200 acres owned by 
the Dominion Government for these

«• Stewart’s Horse Clippers the quick
est working machine on the market.
On sale $8.50.

<•«• • •v the way of a waist, summer
different from the ordinary run of garments you 
Each garment is the product of a well known maker and absolutely new

< •I ►Parks «» • •« -■ • » «•• - • •
• • • •

—TJie sum provided for in the estl- ■ 
mates of the Fire, Light and Power ■ 
Committee includes It is understood ■ 
a substantial amount for the purpose ■ 
of placing the Fire Brigade upon a I 
more efficient basis. It is proposed, ■ 
and the estimate makes provision for ■ 
so doing, to have a paid and perman- ■ 
ent body of six or seven men In addl- II 
tlon to the present volunteers, and ■ 
Chief White is to devote the whole of I 
his time to the brigade at a salary II 
of $1,200 a year.

—The fine weather which prevailed ■ 
yesterday gave an impetus to au I 
kinds of bonding operations and the I 
city presented a very busy appear- I 
ance. The work of street navtng was ■ 
commenced by the Kettle River Quay 1 4 
ries Co. on Rose St., while teamsters, I 
bricklayers and carpenters were hard ■ 
at work all over the city. A drive I ■ 
around the city gives some faint Idea ■ 
of the magnitude of the building to ■ 
be done In Regina this year.

—Thé joint committee appointed I 
by the governments of Alberta and 1 
Saskatchewan to examine find report I ■ ' 
upon new text books for use hi the ■ 
schools of the nçw provinces which ■ 
met last week in Calgary, has com- ■ 
pleted Its work and has presented ■

<* <•in style. <»
• » council consisting o| 

nominated memben 
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ed for the first yeJ 
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<•We bought these at a most unusual reduction, for business reasons 
we cannot state what we paid, 
day at çnly one half the regular prices. ,

Ladies’ Blouses 1907 styles in muslins, Persian lawns, Swiss Mus
lins, all over lace, net lace, fancy embroidered, lustres in cream and blue 

China silk, chambray gingham. Every fabric that will be 
from the cool shimmering summer garments to the more

• - l< • • »But on sale they go to clear on Satur- 7 Lb. Pails oi Jam, ii« ►« *
O' • ►purposes.

♦ >V * »(From Saturday’s Morning Leader.), 
stated yesterday Mrs. W. M. 

will receive for the first

• » *>• • • -• • « » black sateen,
Um^inTe” new home, Victoria Ave„ 
this afternoon from four to six o clock 
and in future on the third Tuesday 
of each month.

—Prof. McNaughton, of McGill 
University spent yesterday In the 
city enroute to Edmonton and Invest
ed in some far-famed Regina real es
tate, purchasing a block °t land in 
the Alexandra Annex from Knight s 
Real Estate Exchange.

__Writing from North Carolina,
mmiîllT . vara
we^eï has not reached here yet, w> 
71m going on to Florida for a taste 
of the real article.” Mr. Scott adds 
that he is gaining strength steadily 
and is beginning to feel pretty fit.

—The Kettle River. Quarries creo- 
sote wood block paving company hope 
to start work on their contract to
day and are advertising for men. The 
first piece to be taken In hand will be 
Rose street from Eleventh to Twelfth 
Avenue. J. W. Burton, of Kansas 
City, who Is in charge of the work, 
states that It is the intention of tits 
company to push through the work 
allotted to them with the least pos
sible delay.

__The Regina Steam Laundry Foot
ball Club has been organized with a 
view to entering the City League 
competition. The first match of the 
season will be played at Railway 
Park this evening ve. The Massey 
Harris Club- Kick off 6.30 p.m. The 
Laundry team will be as follows: 
goal, W. H. Hurley; backs, R. Boyles, 
A. N. Oother; half-backs, K. Suther
land, A. Mackrell, J. Alfred; for
wards, D- Campbell, Klnread, Balt, 
Marshall, Nuckett. Referee, J. Val
entine. '

<• • •<• • • • •! « » worn this season 
sturdy ginghams, chambrays and lustres. All half regular prices.

Muslin Underskirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Drawers, Girls’ Dress- 
Overalls, Boys’ Blouses, Ladles’ Shirt Waist Suits in Peter Pan

<• < *< > in stock * 
other {|

<• A new lot of Jams now 
which we always sold 
stores also sell at 75c. 
in grocery section, 65c.

- - • •< » and
Now on sale J J

«•
• •

es and
styles, Ladles’ Wrappers, etc., etc.

*► < •o:v. < »« * • • < •*All for Half on Saturday. Mh

«
\
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Vigorous Selling oi Paints-Prices Explain< •Tents at Attractive Prices < »
- •
«• years, 

departments woul 
tain innual sum, 
ment every five y 
ed to the consol:

DISAPPOINTED IN LOVE. Varnish Stains.
Varnish Stains give the effect of a 

more « expensive woodwork, 
wood shade.

Half Pints, 25c.

Trading Company House Paints 
for exterior and Interior use.

Per gallon, $2.00.
Half Gallons, $1.00.
Per Quart, 50c.
Per Pint, 30c.

«»
) It is not always the lowest price that is the best eriter- 
; ion in buying tents. In purchasing from this store, this 
; season, you will not only get lowest prices, but the very 

: : best qualities. We went to much trouble to combine low 
! i prices with quality. Note these prices.
\ \ size 7x9 feet with 3-tt. wall, 8-oz. duck ......
JI ‘ Size 8x10 feet with 3-ft. wall, 8-oz. duck ..........
\ | size 10x12 feet with 3-ft. wall, 8-oz. duck ....
« > size 10x12 feet with 3-ft. wall, 10-oz 
- > Size 12x14 feet with 3 A4-ft. wall, 10-oz. duck ......
! 1 Size 12x18 feet with 4-ft. wall, 10-oz. duck........
! » size 12x18 feet with 4-ft. wall, 12-oz. duck   ....
; | size 14x20 feet with 4-ft. wall, 12-oz. duck .

AnyMalahide, Ont., Township Woman 
Suing for Breach of Promise.

ST. THOMAS, April 27.—An in- I 
teresting breach of promise case ■ 
comes up next week at the assizes. I 
Miss Ida Bearss, daughter of a Mala- ■ 
hide farmer, Is suing Fred Trim, also 1 
of Malahide, for $6,000. The fair ■ 
Plaintiff claims defendant promised I 
to marry her In July, 1905, in time ■ 
tpr them to go to the Toronto fair on I 
their wedding trip, but the plaintiff I 
became ill and the wedding was post- ■ 
poned. She adds that defendant pro- ■ , 
mlsed to marry her not later than I 
November, 1906, but he has since re- ■ 
fused to fulfil the compact, that she ■ 
went to heavy expense for her mar-11 
rlage outfit, and has also suffered In I 
health ever since.

The defendant claims he never I 
promised to marry or agreed to do so. ■

< >
< •
- •

Into a separate 
Irish fund to an 
$20,000,000 yearl] 
The religious dll 
be removed froj 
Lieutenant of j 
would have the 
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ments above md 

In conclusion 
said that if thej 
succtess it mtgn 
home rule.

< •
< • Oil Stains.

Oil Stains require varnish applied 
afterwards.

• •
- •

Wagon Paints.
Quart Sizes, 75c.
Pint Sizes, 45c.

::
................. $9.00
................ $10.00
............. $12.00
...............$14.00
...............$19.00
............... $24.00
.............. $28.00
................$40.00

• >Pints, 35c.
Half Pints, 20c.\

< -
« ►

Shingle Stains.
5 Gallon Cans, $7.00. '
1 Gallon Cans, $1.50.

Bam and Bridge Paints.
5 Gallon Cans, $7.00.

> 1 Gallon Cans, $1.50.
’ll 11 » 11 lt| t t • » «a***a*»*******+*4^»*»*»+*»

< >Coach Paints.
Reliable Coach Paints.duck

< •
< •Quarts, 90c. 

Pints, 60c.
Half Pints, 35c.

7• »
<•

/ <*
*

♦*<*>

From Monday Morning’s Leader.
—Commissioner A. B. Perry, H. W. 

Lafrd and A. E. Whitmore, returned 
on Friday from Weybum, In which 
town they have considerable interests.

—S. K. Duff, Jr., has returned from 
Weybum, where he has been in 
nectlon with the purchase of a block 
In the Htghfield subdivision of that 
prospérons Boo Line town.

—8. 8. Scott, real estate agent. Is on 
a business trip North. Mr. Scott pur- 

establishing several branch
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RENEWED DOMINION LOAN.

The Regina Trading Company, LtdFederal Government Obtains Good 
Terms Despite State of Market

OTTAWA, May 1—The Dominion 
Government through their agents, 
the Bank of Montreal, renewed a tour 
per cent Dominion loan of nearly 
ten million dollars with the present 
holders 
terms.
of the London market this is re
garded as satisfactory.

:
poses
offices In some of the thriving towns 
on the Prince Albert line.

—Coroner Thomson, Regina, held 
an Inquest on the remains of the set
tler named Staedel found In a shack 
near Bethnne recently. Oca. Jarvis,

for four years on the same 
Considering the present state
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